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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
Do you think conditions will be

benefited by the return of the
(1.?

12 Rules For Housewives
The supreme duty of every American fam-

ily now is to help save the lives of starving
men, women, and children, and babies in
foreign lands. Millions of them will die in
agony unless we deny ourselves. Look at
your own children or grandchildren or your
own aged parents and imagine them likely
to starve in 90 days unless Europe helped
them. Well, it is now our privilege to help
Europe just u:-- . we should in the same case
pray for Europe to help us.

The Associated Press, after interviewing
the foremost experts in Washington, has
given American housewives 12 simple rules
by which they can help save the world's

"I..

'HOWARD CLAPP "I am in
fawn of prire control during short-
age, bnl we have to get off of OPA
sometime, so why not now."
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HAYWOOD COUNTY AND SERVICE MEN
One Year ?3 00

Six Months 1.75

NOHTII CAROLINA :4ate

'"'i Int$4.00
2.25
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C. .I. KriCCK "No,"

K. B. DAVENPORT "It's a step
in the tight direction due to the
la, I that a number of items have
already increased unreasonably in

il ice."

I'KMX STOVALL "No."

One Year
Six Months .

New York Sym phony:

Silhouettes in the Night: l am,,,
Hurst and her pup in the Park ai
the crack of yawn . Tony Kdt ,,

the diplomat, cheeking his lug -,

at LaGuardia Airrort I'ia: k

Thinatra devouring a meal ,,i
Howie's) that would fill two heaw-
weights George Raft am.ni
the other Sardines at Sardt's
Andy Russell and the Hit Kail
Bros, dining at Olin's ,u.
Sheridan (and her felleri at tl.,
Riviera ringside . B. Baruch ik
United Statesmanl quitting his r, n

tral Park bench to amuse the iuk
at the playground . . .Meesiia.i,,
Auer thrilled about being cast i,,,
the radio version of "Tovarich
Mrs. John Mason Brown iwile ot
the critic) looking refreshing dc- -

spite the whewmidty ;irs
Wendell Wilkie at the Blue An;.,

. .The man who makes you paiiM
and say: "Oooh, there's Mr :h,i(,
tov!" He is Bill McKamy. ee( n
tive at the J. Walter Thompson
agency.

'" in i'jp
Is'!

OUTSIDE NOKTII CAROLINA
One Year $4.50

Six Months 2.50
'"" hK) into

' K

ct " K.ilMlfclROY PARKMAN "I think both
the individual and the merchant
will benefit lrom a continued price
control."

..., ,,,,
MEJ

Entiled ;it the post Mfu'e .it W'.i i nes WW. N. t, as s,.(un,l

I'lau Mall Miittir. jinn nlnl iiinli-- llic Act "t M.irclc IsV'j,
.NuveinU-- r JAi, mt.

Ot,itu.-ii- iicticrs, iiiiim of ipsin'i t. emit of tli.mkw, ami
all in. Hoe- - c.t f.r Muf.t. ulll bi- - fur at the
lutti i.t ul.f iint Ii.ilf it'i H.it.l.

Ulan I rjnk 1IS StfiJ
.'. S "IJHERE and THERENATIONAL EDITORIAL- -

t.lORGK A. I5ROWN, JR. "Yes,
I do because under present eondi-'!i- ,

ns we need some price control."

Dischaged
From Service

ICLASSQCIATION "' lllv i
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By

HILDA WAY GWYN
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" 'mi, mime, I

starving millions. See how many of these
12 rules you can practice every day in your
own home, as follows:

Don't overeat.
Never overserve a guest.
Give each person only one small slice of

bread or its equivalent at a meal.
Use dry leftover bread in toast, puddings,

and stuffings. Never throw away a piece of
bread or a teaspoonful of fat.

Don't fry meats, poultry, fish. Bake, boil,

or stew them.
Use fresh fruits, berries, etc., for dessert

instead of pastries.
Serve open-face- d sandwiches. Or better

still serve vegetables, salads instead.
Stow bread in moisture-proo- f wrapping in

a refrigerator. This retards mold.
Cut out dry cereals as much as possible.

Substitue oatmeal, grits, etc. Potatoes also
make a fine breakfast dish.

Serve homemade salad dressing, vinegar,
or lemon sauce instead of rich salad dress-
ing.

Use meat drippings to flavor vegetables,
dressings, sauces.

Make sure you throw away nothing as
garbage except bones, eggshells, and uneat-

able parts of fruits and vegetables. From
The Progressive Farmer.
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North Carolina wvXmsSAJSOCUTIOSj '" """ "i the ifover his solution to
Clayton. i"''!ii'' ( nun dugAmong the men discharged dur-

ing Ihe week from the Waynesville
area of the county are the
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Memos of a Midnightcr: In
says Rita Hayworili

isn't at all proud about the Aiomb
being named lor her and bet lilm
"Gilda," one of the best press at'nil
tie-u- (we thawt) in history. He
says it wasn't any tie-up- - that the
really adore Rita and so christened
it after her. He wished, however
their child, Rebecca, could one da
say: "My mother's name was on
the very last atomic bomb'
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Having suffered a serious
fracture once right in front
of our own bed as we climbed
out one morning, with ap-

parently no hazards or dangers
lurking near, accidents have
become a matter of special in-

terest to us hence we pass
on what the National Safety
Council reports as some freak-
ish discoveries of 1!I45 acci-

dents;

In Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. Margaret
Cook faced death as her car, after
a blow-o- started down a railroad
track toward an approaching train.
However, the car struck a signal
switch, threw a red block against
the train and automatically slopped
it.

Ethel Sheffield's car in
Reginia, Saskatchewan. Cana-ad-

skidded into a lamp post
in below zero weal her and
she was knocked unconscious.
However, a (ire alarm box on
the post sent in an alarm
bringing firemen to her
rescue.

Mid town Vignette: It happened
in the Krots Bulc the other night
Our reporter was none other than
the boss hisself, Shoim Billingsbei u

. He was touched by the episode
An army officer asked that bar
keeper Tony Butrico join him at

his table for a drink. "We served
together overseas," said the ollicer
. .He reminisced long with Tony
and then insisted on having a photo
taken of their meeting . .The of-

ficer made a terrific hit with tin
staff and patrons by this demon-
stration of democracy and being a

nice guy . . .His name 'and mark
it down high on your list' is Cen-era- l

H. F. Kramer.

MorUm IliumpJ

lech 4 Joseph Z. Clark, from
Army at Fort Bragg.

Private K. V. Bradley, from Army
al Port Bragg.

Private First Class John R.
( "arver. from Army at Fort Bragg.

Private First Class Gerald M.
llesl from Army at Fort Bragg.

Twenty-tw- o Canton men have
been discharged from military
ervicc during the past week, it

was announced from the office of
ihe local draft board this week.
Discharges filed include; Wayne
H Pitls Robert D. Coleman, Jr.,
Norris Carroll Williams, George
Reuben Cooke, Loddie John Wat-
son, Jr.. Julius Van Mease, Nathan
P. West.

Lawrence B. Barlow, Thomas
Lenoir Burke, Oscar Case, Wiley
M. Muse. David Forester, James
Ray Cope, Neil Charles McKinnish,
Neal Doyle Grogan, Roy Dean
Wilson, Luther V. Henson, Leonard
Nathan Wells, Francis Morgan
Gray, Ruf'us Claude Wright, John
Lester Lewis and Winford Ray-
mond Cook.

James R. Hamlett was the only
enlistment reported.

"H t.i 111' J Hull
one iiIiihiI tin--

mat. Mr kept pill

sails iinil earning!
l.iWi'. ii'iitMling

shiiiiIi". I'he fouom

m ri ilic table.
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In the passing of Miss Minnie
Boyd we pay tribute In one of the
town's first stenographers, whose
services were in groat demand in
those early years when she started
her business career. ilh so many
typists it is hard in realize
that only a few years back that
typing was a rare accomplishment
in these pails. Mrs lioyd was
horn in Newport. Tcnn.. in 1875
and attended Centenary College in
Cleveland, Teun.. and later when
her tamily relumed lo Haywood
county to reside, she v as graduated
from the Asht ville l' male College,
one of the leading women's schools
of its day in tins section. A pio-

neer in her field, she held a unique
position for many years in this
area. All the lawyers in the town
kept her busy working for them.
For scars she was employed in
Raleigh and een after she had re-

tired she was asked lo serve as a

typist during the sessions of the
legislature. She also worked for
years in the rhigros.-dn- clerk's of-

fice.

With the diminishing num-

ber of marriage licenses sold
in Haywood county. Bryan
Medford. Itegister of Deeds is
trying to devise some way of
keeping brides and bride-
grooms from crossing over the
state lines of Ceorgia and
South Carolina to lake their
vows in a hurried manner
rather than forego the delay of
getting a health certificate as
provided by the law; of the
state.

"I have jus got an idea this
week, al'ler all this wasted time,
which I believe will work, and why

didn't think of it before gets me",
said Bryan.

"I am going to get Bill Medford
and Glenn Palmer to pass a law
rationing marriage licenses in Hay-

wood county, selling forth all the
advantages of marriage in your
own county, how accessible the of
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Sounds in the Dark: At the China
Doll: "She knows all the answers
It's the questions that confuse her."

. . At the Mermaid Room: lie's
lost weight, but he was once the
biggest jerk in town." t

Mdnte's on the Park: "She lias the

Unwise Marketing
The North Carolina Department of Agri-

culture through the cattle marketing special-

ist, T. Lenoir (iwyn, issues a timely warning

it seems to us. Mr. (Iwyn says, "the tend-

ency on the part of producers to rush their
animals to the market before definite action
on price control on August 20. i.s unfortunate
from both the producer and consumer stand-

point."
No doubt cattle that are fed and ready for

the slaughter should be marketed now in

numbers consistent with the demand, points
out Mr. (Iwyn. An expensive feed bill can be
stopped and the consuming public is willing
and anxious to pay better prices for better
beef.

There is grave danger to both the producer
and the consumer in the rush of half-fa- t, im-

mature cattle to the already overcrowded
markets, according to the specialist.

Such cattJe in competition with the better
grades now coming on the market are likely
to suffer sharp decline in price and will mean
scarcity later on in our meat supply, it was
pointed out by Mr. Gwyn.

Regardless of what the OPA does on
August 20th. there is little danger of any
very great decline in price of well finished
cattle any time soon or any surplus of meat
or meat products.

A wise policy in Mr. Gwyn's opinion would
lte to check the present liquidation of un-

finished cattle until ready for the market.
A steady flow of animals to market and
consistent and dependable prices are far
more to be desired in the long run than
violent fluctuations such as we have had
since the control was lifted on June :().

Annual I

Ei',o',:!h soil is
At Leon

JauU )"t
lead in his next flop."
& Eddies: "She's savin; bus

r:irs lhat would

18 times at the M

I KKD B. CALDWELL IS
DISCHARGED FROM NAVY
Fred Boone Caldwell, seaman 1st

; lass, was discharged from the
Navy at the Separation Center in
Shoemaker. Calif, recently. His
home is on Route 2, Waynesville.

band's money for a Reno day."
At Chandler's: "Now that there's m,

OPA people should be reminded
that a fool and his money are soon
worthless."

ATHLETES F

HOW TO I

In two cities, the sun's rays, pass-

ing through bottles of waler in
trucks, set fire to the floor of lie
trucks but the heal of the lire
broke the bottles and the water put
out the flames.

The most freakish accident was
reported from North Adelaide.
Australia, where a uindsloi ni scar-
ed a delivery-man'- s horse into run-

ning away but convenient blew
the delivery-ma- n ahead of the run-
away in time lo slop the horse.
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Lois Thrasher, a Chicago news-gal- ,

belongs in any column aboui
newspaper heroes. . . . Not too Ion:.;

ago the wife of a gov't ollicial was

Wheat Smut
At least 13 varieties of wheal

;mut are known to exist. :i.r H
' it

BIRTHS
ficial records w ill be for later years;

Not Even Mentioned
A recent pamphlet entitled "Points of

Interest in North Carolina," sent out by the
State Department of Conservation is quite
attractive on the outside and lists spots of

interest in the state, taking both the Eastern
and the Western parts. It is printed in
green ink and is suggestive of summer trips.

As a citizen of Haywood county we wish
mend the department on the issuance of this
information, though in brief form it pub-

licizes many of the attractions of our state,
which offers such variety both of historical
interest and natural beauty.

As a citizens of Haywood county we wish
to register our complaint that we feel in the
"Western section" there is a serious over-

sight. Points of interest are listed in Bun-

combe county, Burke, Graham, Henderson,
Jackson (many mentioned) Macon, Transyl-
vania, Swain, McDowell, and others, but
never a reference to Haywood county.

Do not get us wrong, we are happy for our
neighbors to come in for such fine advertis-
ing . . . not only for their own benefit, but
also for ours, for the prospective visitors will

have to pass this way in order to reach many
of the spots. We will have a "passing" ac-

quaintance with them. But we feel that in
listing the attractions of the West, Haywood
should come in for at least mention.

For instance compare the impressions of
Barber's Orchard, the largest apple orchard
east of the Mississippii and Jackson county's
Grimshaw post office, the smallest in the
world, the latter is listed but never a refer-
ence to the former. Lake Junaluska might
have been moved North when the Southern
and the Northern churches united as one,
as far as this pamphlet is concerned.

We could make a lot more comparisons,
but maybe that would be boasting too much,
for we do not wish to discredit the points of
interest in any section, but merely wish to
suggest that next time Haywood county be
listed among the other counties.

The root of the trouble is that few North
Carolinians know their state. As we have
recorded from time to time, we have often
thought what a fine thing if some enterpris-
ing bus company would organize

and let the East and the
West learn something about each other.

The people who come to the West from the
East are always surprised at the few North
Carolinians they meet here, among the large
number of visitors who visit this section.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Davis, of
Clyde, announce the binii oi a son
on July, 23

Mr. and Mrs. Williard W'iggin.
of Canton, announce he birlh of a'
son on July. 24.

Mr. aiid Mrs. K. W. Neal. of Can-
ton, R. F. I"). No. 2. annouitcc ihe
birth of a daughter on July. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mill, of
Waynesville, announce the biilh of
a daughter on July. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Key I.csI.t. of
Canton, announce Ihe birlh of a
daughter on July. 24

how much more sentimental it is
to be married on your own native
soil, and a lot of other convincing
arguments, thai any sm.irl lawyer
like Bill could eoncocl. bet I

would have a regular run on this
office and that "Miss llallie" would
have to stay over time to take care
of the situation. Why even those
who are already married might
look forward to the day when they
might need another "pair of li-

censes." to say nothing of those in
love taking no chance anil making
applications ahead, just to he on
the safe side", further explained
Mr. Medford. who was all excited

Guard The Soil
comes not nil nl once on

some distant date it is eoniinp; NOW. a

day at a time! Prepare to m.'ikc lit' nio t

of it by opening a Savings Arrnnnt .it The

Friendly Bank. Any member "f our r.uft

can tell you how easy it is to slnrt.

Handicap to Children

sp-in-Systematic Saving is Successful

We reprint the following we read during
the week as a warning lest history repeat
itself.

What set the sage for the great drought
of 19.,0-.r- ,. the dust storms and "dust bowls."
and ecoonmic disaster for thousands of
prairie and plains farmers, was the huge
demand and high prices for foodstuffs after
World War One. Farmers plowed up 30.000,-00- 0

acres of marginal land, most of it suit-
able only for pasture in all but wet years,
and put them in grain.

America faces much the same conditions
now. And the pressure of prices and actual
shortages is gnowing stronger. But the de-

fenders of the land are stronger, too. Since
those memorable spring days when cities
like Salina, Kansas, were literally snowed
under by blankets of wind-blow- n dust, soil
conservation has come to have real meaning.
Contour plowing and cover crops are familiar
terms. People don't laugh at shelter belts
now.

What was once branded as "a lot of ex-

pensive ideas of Government theorists," now
has backing from farm organizations, rail-

roads, banks, and even churches which have
large rural memberships.

But, at that, the cause of the soil will
need all the help it can get. Today offers
etrong temptation to speculative "farmers,"
who for big, quick profits will "mine" the
land and get out. That is irresponsible tam-
pering with the nations future. Not even
the richest Country can stand much of it.

"Ike. QiUndly Bank'

Br CARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, Pk.D.

UNFORTUNATELY, some
parents, because they think of the
young child as an object of curios-
ity rather than the precious per-

sonage he is, suppose that his in-

fantile speech is "cute." This at-

titude becomes a great handicap
to the youngster a3 he enters
school. His speech suggests to his
teacher or schoolmates that ' e i".

still much younger than he is.
Tome of his utterances, indeed,

may cause him to be laughed at,
when the effect on him may
very harmful. Looking forward to
your young child's first day at
school, you should carefully con-

sider these matters.
Most children have trouble with

certain sounds, in their early
years; a few even after they enter
Bchool. Samples of such are d for
g, t for c, ch for q, b for v.

Rhymes and Stories
Until the child has a pretty good

start at speaking, it vera better
not to bother about these wrong
sounds, speaking yourself very
clearly and distinctly as you talk
or read to him. You might select
some rhymes or stories to read
often to him, which contain these
sounds.

Occasionally, you should say the
correct sound after him nonchi
lantly but not insist then that he
repeat after you. He may m more
ready to with you when
he is four, five or six, than earlier.
But. to succeed, you must use in-
finite patience, tact and wisdom in
Order to make him want to o
operate with vnu. Better not try
to correct h" when others are

present nor when he is earnestly
telling you something.

Indeed, you should never inter-
rupt him or break in on a sentence.
When, however, you feel very calm
and affectionate and he

gently repeat clearly the
right sound or word at the end of
his sentence or remarks. Show
strong approval as he succeeds, but
no disappointment as he fails. You
even might induce him to look
into a mirror at your mouth and
his as you and he in a kind of game
make these sounds which are hard
for him. (I have a new bulletin,
"The Young Child And His
Speech," to be had in a stamped
envelope.)

Young Child's Grammar
Be not concerned r.bout yo".

young child's grammar. If you
hold yourself to accurate use of
English and read a great deal to
him until after he enters school, he
will hardly make many grammat-
ical errors until he learns tbem
from hi playmates. Even then, it
need not be a matter of concern to
you.

Fleas do not interrupt him to
correct his grammar nor show ir-

ritation over it. Now and hen
calm'y gSj correctly what he has
finished in bad grammatical form
but don't insist he repeat it after
you. If you continue to use good
English and betray no vexation
over hi errors of speech he, wish-ta- g

fa seers grown up, will gradu-
ally choose to apeak correctly,
especially after he is ten or twelve.

"Some- Grammatical Mistakes
f1 Parent and Children," is a new
bulletin et mine which may be had
lo ft stamped envelope.

THE

First National BaEussia, we are again reminded, now pays
workers according to their worth. It will
learn, in time, as others have, that some
won't work that cheap. Detroit News.

ORGANIZED 1902

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

We Have Lock Boxes To Rent

"Japs to Get 'Soap Opera "headline. No
better than a defeated enemy deserves. St.
Louis Post-Dispatc-

h.

The price of Swiss cheese has been cut
possibly to make allowance for the holes.
Indianapolis News.

We hope that Washington soon discovers
what this country needs is less fact-findi- ng

and more fact-facin- g.


